To better understand how local motion detectors merge their responses so as to permit the global determination of objects' movements in the visual field, direction discrimination performance was measured using a flexible class of moving dots-two sets of dots translating sinusoidally 90 deg out of phase along orthogonal axes. When dots' velocities are combined, a global motion along a circular trajectory emerges, clockwise or counter-clockwise depending on the sign of the phase lag. However, the results of the present experiments indicate that dot patterns are segregated into distinct, but interacting, streams when each dot motion can be accurately determined. In contrast, perceptual coherence of the global motion occurs when each local motion signal is "blurred" by a "motion noise". Direction discrimination performance then increases regularly with both noise amplitude and noise frequency, i.e., noise speed. Performance also increases when relative motion between dots is added. Testing different dot configurations indicates that performance is better for spatial arrangements that display structural properties (a square shape), as compared to overlapping random distributions. Interestingly, when the delay between stimulus onset and motion onset increases up to 300 msec, performance improves when dot patterns convey some form of structural organization but not when the dots are distributed at random. Relations of these results to existing models of motion integration are considered.
INTRODUCTION
Estimatesof velocityby neuronsat early stagesof motion processing, for instance in VI, are local and must, therefore, be segregated or integrated to recover the global directionand speed of objectsmovingin the visual field. Area MT, which possesses almost exclusively direction selective neurons, receives direct inputs from area VI (and from V2 and other areas) and is believed to perform initial binding operations. Evidence for such processingcomes from the descriptionof the feedforward and feedback projectionsto and from area MT (Maunsell & Newsome, 1987) and from electrophysiological studies of the functional properties of neurons in this area. For example, Movshon et al. (1986) found that a proportion of MT neurons responds selectively to the pattern motion of plaids (i.e., two superimposedgratings at different orientations), rather than to the individual components.These and other studieswith movingbars or dynamic random dot patterns have come to suggest that MT neurons subserve integration and differentiation of motion signals (Zeki, 1974; Mikamiet al., 1986; Rodman & Albright, 1989; Qian & Audersen, 1994) importantrole in the initiationof pursuitand saccadiceye movements (Newsome& Par6, 1988) and are involvedin decidingthe directionof movingtargets (Newsomeet al., 1989) .
Along with the progress of our knowledge of neurophysiologicalproperties of motion processing in extrastriate areas, a number of psychophysical studies improved our understanding of how and under what conditions the visual system combines different motion signals but has also raised questions (Braddick, 1993) . Different lines of research involved different stimuli, including Fourier and non-Fourierplaid patterns (Adelson & Movshon,1982; Wilson & Mast, 1993) ,patternsof lines moving behind apertures (Shiffrar & Pavel, 1991; Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992; Mingollaet al., 1992; Rubin & Hochstein,1993) or dynamicrandom dots (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979; Williams & Sekuler, 1984; Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992; Watamaniuk & Duchon, 1992) . The factors that modulate perceived coherence with these different patterns are specificto each stimulus type. For instance, dissimilarity between plaid components (in spatial and temporal frequency, contrast, orientation, or color) causes decreasedperceived coherence (Adelson & Movshon, 1982 ; Stone et al., 1990; Krauskopf & Farell, 1990; Welch & Bowne, 1990 ).I am not aware of studies of the effect of similarity with moving lines or dot patterns.With plaids,coherenceis less for type I plaidsas 3415 -+ .-..
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FIGURE1. Squareand randompatterns used in Experiment1. (A) Twentywhite dots (110cd/m2,0.05deg of visual angle each) were distributedeither along the sides of a square (distance between dots 0.4 dva, side of the square 3.2 dva) or at random.For the latter, a single random distributionwas used in all experiments,with the constraint that the dots do not overlap during the motion.(B) Illustrationof the circular trajectory used in the experiments.The black and gray arrows indicate the instantaneous componentspeeds and directions at time t, and tz. The thick arrow indicatesthe velocity of the global pattern resultingfrom the combinationof componentmotion.
compared to type II plaids.* This distinction between type I and type II plaids has no counterpart in studies using dot patterns, but the global motion of lines and aperture stimuli appear less coherent when they correspond to type II configurations (Rubin & Hochstein, 1993; Mingollaet al., 1992) .Additionalfactorsmodulate the rigidity of plaid patterns. For instance, manipulating the luminance of the nodes (the 2D local contrasts at grating intersections)shifts motion coherence to motion segmentation, in accordance with the rules of physical transparency (Stoneret al., 1990; Vallortigara& Bressan, 1991) . With aperture stimuli, integration of motion signalsacrossspace is observedwhen the line terminators result from an occlusion (Shimojo et al., 1989) or *With type I plaids, the componentslie on both sides of the resultant direction,whereas with type 11plaids componentmotionvectors lie on one side of the resultant vector predicted by an Intersection of Constraint rule (Adelson & Movshon,1982) .
whenever their salience is reduced (at low luminance contrast or with isoluminant chromatic displays, in eccentric viewing condition or at short durations (Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992; Shiffrar & Lorenceau, 1996) . Little is known about the effects of these factors with dot patterns. On the other hand, two overlapping dot patterns moving in differentdirectionsare segregatedinto distinct streams, provided that the distance between dots within each set is constant (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979) . Moreover, these authors report a repulsion between the two sets of dots, resulting in an overestimationof the angle between their directions of motion. Integrating the motion of dot patterns is observed only if the direction or positionover time of each dot is uncertain (Williams& Sekuler, 1984) . Such uncertainty or noise can be introduced in various ways (e.g. random walk, limited dot life time) with a similar outcome: directional or positional noise is needed to integrate motion signals across directions (Williams & Sekuler, 1984; Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992) .Conversely,perceived coherence increases when an increasing proportion of dots moves with the same velocity (i.e. the common fate principle),a stimulus used to characterize the direction selectivity of MT neurons (e.g. Newsome et al., 1989). Whether similar manipulationshave the same effect with plaids or line patterns is not well documented. However, using aperture stimuli with jagged edges that entail jerky motion of the line endingsat apertureborders, Lorenceau & Shiffrar (1992)(Experiment3) , found an improvement of motion integration across space and directions, indicating that combining ID signals is facilitated when 2D terminators are not reliably processed. Altogether, these results suggest that whenever the motion of 2D discontinuities,such as dots or line ends, is salient and can be accurately estimated, integrationacross space and directions is disabled.
One obvious difference between plaids, lines and dot patterns lies in the spatio-temporal distribution of 2D, relative to ID motion signals. Indeed, plaids and line patterns possess ID oriented contours and global "structural" properties, whereas random dots contain 2D signalsonly. Given this generalpicture,questionsthat arise are: is there a specificcontributionof units selective to oriented ID contours in motion coherence? Conversely, does the lack of oriented contours in dot patterns explain the lack of coherence observed when two superimposed sets of dots move in different directions (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979) ?Is uncertaintyin absoluteor relative position in moving dot patterns a necessary condition to integrate 2D signals into a global motion? And, more. generally, are the differences in motion integrationwith plaids and dot patternsdue to differences in their perceptual organization? To tackle these questions, I designed a flexible class of dot stimuli that maintainsthe spatialdistributionof motion signalsacross space while dynamically changing their local relationships.
GENERALMETHOD
Stimuli and procedure
All stimuli were generated using an Adage 90/10 graphics card (1280 x 1024x 8) based in a PC 486, and displayedon a Sony monitor (19" GDM 1950) refreshed at 60 Hz. The basic stimuli were made of 20 dots (0.05 deg of visual angle, dva thereafter) either distributed in the shape of a square (referred to as the "square condition" thereafter) or randomly positioned across space (referred to as the "random condition" thereafter).The overall size of both stimuli was similar as shown in Fig. l(A) . Note that the same randompattern is used throughoutthe experimentsto avoid the confounding effect of randomlychangingthe spatialdistributionof dots across trials, and to permit comparisonsbetween the two conditionsas well as comparisonsacross observers.
Motion integrationwas tested with a paradigm similar to that used in previousexperimentswith aperturestimuli (Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992; Lorenceau & Boucart, 1995; Shiffrar & Lorenceau, 1996) .A circular trajectory was decomposed into two sine motion componentssuch that half the dots moved sinusoidallyalong a horizontal axis, whereas the remaining dots moved sinusoidally along a vertical axis, 90 deg out of phase [ Fig. l squarepatternwas assignedto a dot in the randompattern and maintained throughoutthe experiments. A variable "motion noise" was then added to each dot trajectory.This noise consisted of a sinusoidalmotion in a direction perpendicularto the main componentmotion of each dot (Fig. 2) . Under these conditions, each dot describes a Lissajous figure while moving, as shown in Fig. 3 for the nine noiselevelsused in Experiment1.This type of noise differsfrom the randomwalk or randomdot life time used in previous studies as it maintains the overall structure of the stimulus,while introducinglocal uncertainty and modulationsof relative motion between dots. The motion noise is characterizedby its frequency, F., its amplitude,An, and its phase Pn. Noise frequency and amplitude were varied to modulate noise level. For each dot and on each trial, the phase Pn of the motion noise was chosen at random from eight possibilitiesby steps of 45 deg, except in Experiment 2. In this manner, the average direction of the dots with identical main componentwas maintainedwithin and across trials.
The dots (white, 110 cd/m2)were presented against a grey background (2,4 cd/m2). Observers had their head maintained in a chin rest and viewed the display binocularly from 114 cm. A red fixation cross at the centre of the screen was provided to minimize eye movements. The computer keyboard was used to enter the responses. No feedback was provided. In all the experiments,the task of the observerswas to indicatethe global direction of motion, clockwise or counter-clockwise, by pressing one of two buttons on the computer keyboard.
EXPERIMENT 1: MOTION NOISEAND SPATIAL INTEGRATION
The purpose of this experiment was twofold: first, to determine whether the addition of motion"noise to the dots' trajectory facilitates integration into a global percept and to specify which noise characteristics, amplitude, frequency or both induce motion segmentation or integration;second, to determine the influence,if any, of the spatial configurationof the dots on motion integration.The dynamics of perceptual integrationwas also investigatedby varying the duration of motion.
Method
Directiondiscriminationwas measuredwith the square and random patterns as a function of motion duration (150, 300 or 600 msec) and noise level. Nine noise levels were obtainedby combiningthree amplitudes(A.: 0.027, 0.08 or 0.16 dva) and three frequencies(Fn:l, 2 or 3 Hz) of the sinusoidal motion noise. The square and random conditions were run separately for the three durations, resultingin six blocksof 180trials each (20 trials for each noise level and each duration). Four observers took part in the experiment. They were the author, one student aware of the hypothesis under investigations and two naive observers, students in the department but unaware of the questions under investigation.All had normal or corrected to normal vision.
Results
Without motion noise, the two sets of dots appear subjectively as two independent streams moving horizontally and vertically. The dots within a stream share a common fate and are perceived as moving rigidly as a whole. However, this stimulus induces a global motion percept moving in a direction opposite to veridical (a "crank arm" effect). In addition,with the randompattern, transparent motion of the two sets of dots was often reported by observers. The veridical global trajectory emerges effortlessly when the display is viewed eccentrically (5-10 deg). In central or peripheral vision, viewing distance has little effect on perceived coherence. (i.e., the size and spatial frequency content could cover a wide range with little perceptual changes). Blurring the stimulus (e.g., by using tracing paper) improves perceived coherence only if the dots fuse into highly blurred bars such that the square looks like a closed shape. In contrast, at high noise levels, the dot patterns appear as a single flow moving along a circular trajectory in both central and peripheralvision, despite the fact that each dot jiggles around its main motion axis. The global motion is perceptuallycoherent althoughthe dot patterns do not appear rigid.
Direction discrimination performance tightly reflects these qualitative observations. Performance averaged across observersis shown in Fig. 4 as a function of noise amplitude with noise frequency as a parameter. The left panels represent performance for the square pattern, the right panels represent performance for the random pattern. Each pair of panels represents performance for one duration of motion.
As can be seen, performanceincreasesboth with noise amplitude and noise frequency when duration exceeds 150 msec. Performance is better in the square as compared to the random condition, although this difference decreases at 600 msec. The effect of duration on performance is puzzling: at short duration (150 msec, Fig. 4 a,b) performanceremains close to chance level for both patterns and for all noise levels. As duration increases, performance increases with increasing noise levels, but decreases below chance level when noise amplitude and noise frequency are low, indicating that under these conditions,observers consistentlyperceived a motion in a direction opposite to the expected one. These results are confirmedby an ANOVA performedon the percentage of correct responses: performance increases with increasing noise amplitude (F[2,6] = 32.7, P c 0.001) and noise frequency (F[2,6] = 28.7, *For a singledot, noise speed varies from -Vmax to +Vm.x. In Fig. 5 , the data are plotted as a functionof the maximumspeed associated with each of the nine noise levels. Note that similar maximum speeds, correspondingto different combinationsof the amplitude and the frequency of the sinusoidal motion noise, lead to similar performance. This latter interaction suggests that performance depends upon the product of amplitude and frequency, corresponding to the maximum noise speed.* Figure 5 presents the data plotted as a function of this later variable.As can be seen, performanceincreasessmoothly with the maximum noise speed for both patterns.
The present results indicate that segregation and integration of motion signals are two extremes on a continuum.The transitionfrom segregationto integration depends on the level of motion noise added to each dot trajectory, which replicates, although with a different procedure, previous results (Williams & Sekuler, 1984; Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992) . However, in these experiments, including the present one, it is not clear whether the addition of noise facilitates integration because the location of a dot is less accurate and its motion less predictable, or because the noise introduces relative motion between dots. The next experiment is designed to disentanglethese possibilities.
EXPERIMENT2: RELATIVE MOTION
In the previous experiment, the phase of the motion noise is chosen at random for each dot and on each trial, yielding complex and uncontrolled modificationsin the stimulus. One effect of the phase randomization is to introducevariable relative motion between neighboring dots. Is enhanced integration at high noise level accounted for by this relative motion or by the local uncertainty of individual dot trajectory? To answer this question, direction discrimination performance was measured again with the square pattern, using a fixed high noise level while controllingthe phase of the noise associatedwith each dot. For instance,if the phases of all the dots moving horizontallyis the same, they will move en masse in the same direction, oscillating rapidly on a vertical axis, due to the motion noise,while movingback and forth along the horizontal axis, due to the main component motion. In contrast, if the phases of neighboring dots are different, relative motion occurs. The amplitudeof this relative motion will depend on the amplitude of the phase differences between the noise associatedwith each dot.
Method
The procedure used in this experiment is the same as Experiment 1. Only the square pattern and the highest noise level (An: 0.16 deg, Fn: 3 Hz) were used for data collection. In contrast with the previous experiment, however, the phase of the sinusoidal motion noise was not chosen at random. For any two adjacent dots, a different phase was chosen. These differences in phase were alternated such that, overall, half the dots had the same phase. The differences in the phase of the motion noise could be O,30, 60 and 90 deg (e.g. for A phase = 30 deg: phases are O,30,0, 30, etc.) . Thus, as the difference in phase increasesfrom Oto 90 deg, adjacent dots follow increasingly different trajectories. The absolute phases were chosen at random. To allow comparisonswith the results of the previous experiment, a condition corresponding to the lowest noise level of Experiment 1 (An: 0.02 dva, F.: 1 Hz) was added. For this latter condition, relative phase was always zero. In this manner it was possible to compare performance for the highest and lowest noise levels in the absence of systematic relative motion and thus to evaluate the effect of absolute rather than relative speed on performance. Five observers (the author and four trained observers) with normal or corrected to normal vision, performed one block of 150 trials (30 trials for each of the five conditions)for each duration of motion (300 and 600 msec).
Results
The percentage of correct discrimination, averaged across observers, is plotted as a function of the relative phase in Fig. 6 . Performancefor the conditionwith a low motionnoiseis also shown (open symbols).For this latter condition performance is better than chance instead of anti-veridical,as found in Experiment 1. This difference is likely to reflect the effect of training (see Experiment 3). When relativephase is zero, performanceis better at a high than at a low noiselevel (comparethe open and solid symbols in Fig. 6 ) suggestingthat noise alone facilitates motion linking. In addition, performance increases slightly as the relative phase between dots increases from O to 90 deg (additional testing, not shown here, indicates that performance is at ceiling for a 180 deg phase difference).Although modest, this effect suggests that the introductionof relative motion between adjacent dotsfacilitatesthe linkingof motion signalsacrossspace. Therefore, performancein Experiment 1 is not explained solely by an increase of the absolute speed of each dot, since this variable remains constant for all the relative phases used in the present experiment.
As in Experiment 1, performance increases with duration in the noise condition. This is likely to reflect the effect of the increasingnumber of temporal cycles of the noisewith increasingduration.In addition,the lack of effect of duration in the no-noisecondition suggeststhat eye movements that could occur at the longest duration have little influenceon performance.
EXPERIMENT3: EFFECT OF MOTION ONSET ASYNCHRONY
In the previous experiments,the stimulibegin to move at stimulus onset. The abrupt onset of the stimulus introducesmotion energy in all directions.Such transient activation could mask the direction of the stimulus and explain the poor performance found for the shortest duration (150 msec) in Experiment 1. Then, performance should improve when the delay between stimulus onset and motion onset (motion onset asynchrony or MOA) increases. Because a transient activation exists whatever the stimulus configuration,such improvementin performance should be similar for the random and the square patterns. Alternatively, observers may process both stimuli differently during the MOAS.Structural properties of the square pattern processed during the MOA may improveperformancein the motion task if a constraintof rigidity, involving stored representations, is used in motion integrationprocesses.Such facilitationwould not occur with the Random pattern, because it lacks such properties. To test these possibilities, I measured direction discrimination with the square and random dot patterns of Experiment 1 with variable MOA (different delays between stimulus appearance and motion onset).
I also considered the fact that the Fourier spectrum of the Square pattern contains relatively more energy in the low spatial frequency range at vertical and horizontal orientations, owing to the dot alignments. Such an uneven distribution of energy is absent in the random pattern. The orientationsdue to dot alignmentsare likely to stimulate orientation selective units at low spatial scales, since the motion of the dots mimic that of an elongatedbar. In addition,the responsesof such oriented units should increase with motion noise, since the dots sweep along their preferred orientation axis. In contrast, oriented filtersat low spatial scaleswould not be strongly activated with the random pattern because it lacks alignments.If this hypothesisis true, performanceshould improve if the patterns are made of oriented bars instead of dots. To test this hypothesis,the stimuli of the present experiment were made of bars of different lengths, instead of dots.
Method
The method, procedure and stimuli (square and random patterns) were similar to those of Experiment 1, except for the followingmodifications:insteadof dots, thin bars (0.04 dva width) of different length (0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.24 or 0.32 dva) were used. For the longer bars in the square condition, the gap between bars is only 0.08 dva. Therefore, the sides of the square are almost continuous, although the corners are not visible. Note that for both the square and random patterns, the bars could overlap when the motion noise was at a high level. dva-2 Hz, 0.16 dva-3Hz) were used. Duration of motion was 150 msec. The time course of a trial was as follows. A stimulus, made of bars having one of five different lengths chosen at random, was displayed on the screen and remained stationary for the period of time chosen for that block (MOAof 0,83,333,833 msec).The stimulusthen moved clockwise or counter-clockwisefor 150 msec, with one noise level chosen at random, and then disappeared.The observer's response was recorded and, after a delay of 600 msec a new stimuluswas displayed.Within a block (150 trials), each of the five stimuli was presented five times at each of the three noise levels in each of two directionsof motion (30 trials per condition).Square and random patternswere run in different intermixedblocks. Four observers(the author,two trained and one untrained subjects,studentsin the Departmentof Psychology)took part in this experiment. All had normal or corrected to normal vision. Each observer ran one block for each MOA.
Results
The results averaged across directions, lengths and noise levels are plotted for four observers in Fig. 7 , as a function of the MOA. As one can see, performance is better with the square pattern than with the random pattern. This difference increaseswith the MOA.
Although there exist large inter-individualdifferences between observers, presumably due to differences in training (see below), an ANOVA confirmsthe advantage for the square pattern (F[1,3 Fig. 8 . Thus, the square pattern yields better performance than the random pattern, but this advantage does not seem to be accounted for by the presence of oriented contours because performance is not better for long as compared to short bars.* Why then is integration easier with the square pattern? Artinterestingfeature of the resultsmay help to answer this question: the differences between trained and untrained observers are small for the random pattern but are important for the square pattern (compare, for instance, observers ST and GR) raising the possibility that some form of perceptuallearningtook place with this latter pattern. When examining data collected for observer GR over a period of 11 weeks, it appears that performance improves differentially over time for the square and the random pattern in the direction discrimination task, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Observer GR had never participated in an experimentbefore the blocks of trials of Experiment 1. He then ran the blocks of *It is worth noting that if the bars have infinite lengths or encompass the limits of the screen, the dot stimuliturn intoplaid patterns. If the luminance of local contrasts at bar intersections is chosen so as to respect the roles of physiscal transparency, these plaid patterns would always appear to move coherently (Stoner et al., 1989) . Therefore, the lack of effect of bar length is probably due to the limited range used in the present experiment, and to the fact that line-ends are always visible (Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992) .
,"L_-----.- Experiment 1 many times. These blocks include trials with differentmotion noise levels and differentdurations of motion (150, 300 and 600 msec) that were averaged, which explains the large standard deviations of each experimental point in Fig. 9 . Although these averaged data give only crude estimates of the improvement of performance with repetitions, Fig. 9 does show large changesof performanceover time, with an advantagefor the square pattern. This effect, replicated with a second observer and a short durationof motion (300 msec) is discussedin more detail in the Discussion.
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSION
The present experiments were designed to determine the conditions under which 2D motion signals (dots moving in different directions) are integrated across space, and to estimate the influence of their spatial arrangementupon that process. The results for discriminatingthe circulartranslationof dot configurationscan be summarized as follows:
1. Two-dimensional local motion signals are segregated when their absolute or relative positionsover time can be accurately measured, Under these conditions, perceived direction is biased toward a direction opposite to the veridical one. 2. Adding a sinusoidalmotion noise that maintainsthe global spatial distributionof the dots but decreases the accurate processing of local dot motion, facilitates motion integration. Performance increases smoothly when both the amplitude and the frequency of the noise, i.e., the dot speed, increase. Performancealso increaseswith the relative motion between dots. 3. The effects described above increase as duration of 4,
5.
motion increases from 150 to 600 msec. Whatever the noise level, directiondiscriminationis better for a structured as compared to a random dot pattern. This difference, small but significant, decreases as motion duration increases. Introducing a delay between stimulus and motion onset facilitates integration for a structured but not for a random pattern, an effect which is more pronounced with trained as compared to untrained observers.
Additional tests indicate that direction discrimination is easy when the dot patterns are viewed eccentrically, with an advantage for the square as compared to the random pattern (Lorenceau et al., 1994) . Reducing the size of the stimulus(up to a 5 to 1 ratio), or changingthe angular speed, does not fundamentally change the appearance of the stimulus, suggesting that facilitation in the periphery is not entirely accounted for by the existence of larger receptive fields, but rather by the absence of units with small receptive fields (see also Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992) .
Relative motion and motion integration
The present experimentsindicate that the additionof a sinusoidalmotion noise to each dot trajectory facilitates motion integration.Adding motion noise has two effects: first, it increasesthe range of speeds and directionsin the stimulus. Variations of speed and directions depend on the amplitude and frequency of the noise. Second, it introduces relative motion between neighboring dots, the importance of which depends on the relative phase between neighboring dots. The resultsof Experiments1 and 2 suggest that both factors influence motion integration.
Previous studies (e.g. Anderson & Burr, 1987) show that receptive field size scales with speed. Thus, units with small receptive fields sensitive to high spatial frequencies are less likely to respond at high speeds, which in turn entails position uncertainty. The variable speeds of the noise used in this study are likely to be filtered by the visual system, changing the spatiotemporal Fourier spectrum available for motion computation.As a result, integrationacross directionsand space is more accurate. Although position uncertainty may accountfor enhanced integration,it does not explainwhy performance improves when relative motion between dots is introduced(Experiment2). One possibilityis that a mechanism processing the local relative motion between 2D motion signals is involved in deciding what signals are to be combined or not. According to the present data, such a mechanismwould be low pass in the temporal domain. When this local mechanism is inactivated,at high noiselevels(and possiblyin eccentric viewing conditions),integrationof 2D motion signals at larger spatial scales occurs. There is some evidence that this relative motion mechanism takes its inputs from a displacement system which is poorly sensitive at high speed or high temporal frequency (see Nakayama & Tyler, 1978; Bonnet, 1984) ,
The "crank arm" effect When the noise level is low, the two sets of dots are perceptually distinct entities moving in different directions, but a global motion in a direction opposite to the veridical trajectory is reported. This crank arm effect, which increases with motion duration, indicates that observers are unable to determine the sign of the 90 deg phase lag between the two sets of dots which would otherwise be sufficientto perform the task. An explanation in terms of reciprocalinhibitoryinteractionsbetween direction selective units, such as those invoked by Marshak & Sekuler (1979) to account for their repulsion effect, is unlikely to explain the present data. Two alternative possibilities are worth considering: eye movementsand anisotropiesin motion processing.
If one tracks one dot moving along one axis (for instance horizontal) of the dot displays, the retinal movement of dots along the orthogonal axis (vertical in our example), is a circular trajectory in a direction opposite to the global motion. Although observers were asked to fixate a small cross at the centre of the screen, one cannot exclude the possibility that, on some trials, they initiated pursuit eye movements, resulting in the perceptionof a wrong circular motion of dots moving on an orthogonal axis. However, false responses were also reported at durations of motion too short to initiate pursuit eye movement (see Fig. 4 ), which suggests that eye movements are not entirely responsible for the misperceiveddirection.
Another possibility is that anisotropies in motion perception account for the reversed perceived direction found in the present study. According to this view, observerswould favour motion along the horizontalaxis and interpret the motion on the orthogonal axis (i.e., vertical) relative to this preferred axis. This idea is supported by the findings that displacement sensitivity (Scobey& van Kan, 1991) and motionsensitivity (van de Grind et al., 1993) are better along the horizontal meridian than along other meridians. Evidence for such anisotropies is also found in experiments with moving lines or moving gratings: motion integrationis better for displays with oblique than with vertical and horizontal orientations (Lorenceau, 1995; unpublisheddata) .
Dot alignments
In Experiment 1, direction discrimination for the square is better than for the random pattern. This difference, although significant, is small and vanishes as motion durationincreases.At firstsight,this effect can be interpreted in terms of the relative activation of units tuned to high and low spatial frequencies: the square pattern containsenergy in the low spatialfrequencyrange which does not exist in the randompattern. Unitstuned to these low spatial frequencies could respond faster and feed the integration stage earlier, yielding better performance.There are, however,two counter-arguments to this view. First, it impliesthat the combinationprocess is straightforward for low but not for high spatial frequencies, as performance is poor when such high spatial frequenciesare available(e.g. when noise level is low, see above). Such imbalance between high and low spatial frequencies was not reported in previous experiments, for instance with plaid patterns. Second, the results of Experiment 3 do not support this explanation because performance is not better with elongated bars, which add energy in the low spatial frequency range, as compared to shortbars. Althoughthis lack of effect could be due to a ceiling effectwith the squarepattern,since dot alignments already provide energy in this low spatial frequency range, this is not true for the random pattern. Thus, it appears difficultto account for the present effect without additional assumptionsconcerning the relationships and specificity of low and high spatial frequency channels in motion integrationprocesses.
Another interpretation relies on the fact that the averaged distance between dots moving in orthogonal directions is less within the random than within the square pattern. The fact that local spatial interactions between units responding to neighboring dots increase when the distance between dots decreases could favour the perception of transparent motion. This idea is compatible with several experimental results concerned with local interactions between static Gabor patches (Sagi, 1990) ,between static and movinglines (Lorenceau & Boucart, 1995) or between neighboring (Nawrot & Sekuler, 1990) or overlappingmoving dot patterns (Qian et al., 1994a) . Finally, the presence of structural information in the square pattern could account for the better performance found for this condition. Such a possibilityis considered in the next section.
Effect of motion onset asynchrony
In Experiment 3, the introductionof a delay between stimulus and motion onset (MOA), facilitates direction discriminationfor the square as compared to the random pattern. This effect is more important for trained as compared to untrained observers. It cannot be attributed to a transient masking due to a global activation of direction selective units at stimulus onset (which yields motionenergy in all directions),becausewith the random pattern, direction discrimination does not improve with increasingMOAS(see also Lorenceau & Boucart, 1995) . In addition, performance increases with practice for the square but not the random pattern, which presumably reflectsperceptual learning. However, it is not clear why such learningwould occurwith the squarepattern and not with the random pattern. One possibility is that long MOAS, or training, help group the dots into a single perceptual entity, such as a rigid square pattern. Observers could then actively maintain the square identity throughtop-down influences(such as attentional tracking for instance, Cavanagh, 1992) to reduce the direction uncertainty and disambiguate the global motion. Another possibility relies on the fact that the uncertaintyabout dot direction is less for the square than for the random pattern, because dots alignedvertically in the square pattern always move horizontally (and vertically for horizontal alignments). This correlation between the position of a dot and its direction of motion also exists in the random pattern, but observers may fail to learn this relationshipbecause with these patterns, it is more difficultto assess the correspondencebetween the location and the direction of the dots during the MOA. However, these different hypotheses deserve further investigation.
Relation to other studies
Recently, a number of computational models of coherence and transparency were proposed (Wilson & Kim, 1994; Nowlan & Sejnowski, 1994; Qian et al., 1994b; Jasinchi et al., 1992; Noest & van den Berg, 1993) .These models start with local measures of motion energy (Adelson & Bergen, 1985) followed by a combination of these measures across directions at a secondstage, involvingsubtractiveor divisiveinhibition. The firststagewould correspondto responsesof direction selective neurons in Vl, while the second stage presumably reflects the activity of MT or other extrastriateneurons.This two-stageprocess appearswell suited to model transparencyin dot patterns (Qian et al., 1994b) , but other models involve the parallel computation of non-Fouriermotion (Wilson & Kim, 1994) or of motion discontinuities (Jasinschi et al., 1992; Noest & van den Berg, 1993; Nowlan & Sejnowski,1994) . Wilson and Kim's model (1994) accounts for the perceived velocity of plaid patterns (Yo & Wilson, 1992; Gorea & Lorenceau, 1991; Burke & Wenderoth, 1993) , by averaging Fourier and non-Fourier motion across a restrictedrange of directions.A vector-averagingscheme is also used to account for the perceived direction of line patterns (Rubin & Hochstein, 1993; Mingolla et al., 1992) or of random dot patterns (Williams & Sekuler, 1984; Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1989) .However, a vector averagingscheme predicts a perfect circular trajectory in the no-noiseconditionsbut not when motion noise is at a high level. Because motion integration occurs in the latter, but not in the former condition,the present data do not support the vector-averaging scheme as such. Additional constraints seem to be needed to determine how and under what conditionsmotion signalsshould be combined across space. Such constraintsare included in the modelsof Noest & van den Berg (1993) or Nowlan & Sejnowski (1994) . These authors consider that the parallel computation of motion discontinuities,such as nodes, corners or line endings, is used to select what motion signals should, or should not, be taken into account in the combinationprocess. The simple addition of local perturbations in the 2D patterns used in the present study produces clear perceptual transitions between transparency and coherence, suggesting that, indeed, the selection of what signals are combined is a local process that controls large scale integration. Whether these selection models can account for the effects reported in the present paper remains unclear, in part because they do not specifically compute relative motion between 2D motion signals. How the visual system itself processes relative motion remains unclear. It appears unlikely that relative motion can be computed from the responses of neurons selective to ID contours, since they do not provide reliable estimates of local velocity (because of the aperture problem). Neurons showing a centre-surround organization with opposite preferred directionsin the centre and the surroundmaybe involved (Allman et al., 1985; Born & Tootel, 1992) ,but it seems also necessary that they reliably encode the velocity of 2D discontinuities.
A number of authors (Shimojo et al., 1989; Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992; Mingolla et al., 1992; Rubin et al., 1995; Shiffrar et al., 1995; Shiffrar & Lorenceau, 1996) emphasized the importance of terminators in motion linking and it has been suggested that end-stopped neurons were involved in this process. The same conclusion could be drawn from the present experiment by considering that the responses from end-stopped neurons (or hypercomplexsimple cells, see Worgotter & Eysel, 1989) to movingdots are strong and reliableat low noise levels but decrease at higher noise levels. These changes could alter the estimationof relative motion and accountfor the transitionsfrom segregationto integration reported in the present paper. Area V2 contains a large number of such neurons that could be involved in selecting those signals that should or should not be combined to recover the motion of objects, perhaps, through inhibitory inputs to area MT. However, such ideas need further psychophysical and electrophysiological testing to determine the precise nature of the units involved in the process of selection and integration of motion signals, as well as the nature of the relationships among motion sensitive units at different spatial scales.
